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first division work.OCTOBER WEDDINGS. then being (or

S.CARSLEYCand on several papers over 70

NEWcent were Obtained by the boys LIMITEO
preliminaryIn thqthe College. t THURSDAY. Odebir 12, lies.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOograde the success ol the College was ExcursionLinens Again! 
Th s lime at Actual Cost

We dotn't want you to get the 
idee that this is a “bargain,” 
store, because it isn't. We 
never make “bargains,” but for 
your sake as well as ours we 
do take advantage of every 
trade acckUmt that happens 
our way. Such a one is this 
sale The linens come to us 
from a leading British manu
facturer. The designs are the 
newest. The qualities are here 
to speak for themselves.

TABLECLOTHS.
8-4 x 8-4, regular $2.25, $2.50, 

$2.75, for $1.05 each.
8-4 x 8-4, regular $8.25 and 

$4.00, for $2.25 each.
8-10, regular $2.25 arid $2.50,

phenomenal.

LADIES, HOI FOR THE WINTER COAT!From Montreal {HI $10 65In the intermediate scholarships 
Littledale Academy (St. Bride's) 
captures two, the largest number for 
the city schools. In the intermediate 
subject prizes, Littledale wins first 
for English composition, and in the 
Other grades the pupils have taken» a 
large number of prizes.

In the intermediate grade scholar
ships (Jubilee Collegiate $100, open 
to outpori schools) a pupil of Har
bor Grace Couvent wins it. The ocm 
vent at Burin wins two1 special prizes 
for fancy "'heedlework, while the Ca>- 
tholic school at Kelligrews won the 
special prize for freehand drawing 
and several other Catholic tvhoola

All the town as finding out daily that there's no stock quite 
‘ Everything here from a well*

to the most elaborate Parisian

Going dste, October 12. Return limit, Octo
ber 2?. like the OaRdLBY display

tailored and low priced ooat _______ _________________ _ - wlolwu
or the most severely artistic New York styles Now read 
these Specials

5 LADIES' THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COATS, in fide Black Bee, 
ver Cloth, fancy braided) collar, turn back Muffs, fly frtint, tailored 
collar, best rooseerized lining, side packets.- We have every si^ ,n 
this group. A moderate estimate of their value would
be $9.50. ^peciar Bargain..........A................. ............................ $5 66

100 LADIES’ THRBE-QUARTBr LENGTH COATS, of Brown and 
Fawn Herringbone Tweed, reversible, plain brown cloth facings, 
newest full top sleeves, fancy turn bath cuffs, fulLpleetcd back, 
side pockets, fly front, perfectly tailored and finis|j|£d in the
best possible manner. Regular ly sold at *12/667 Special ......$T.25

We have other Coiale, iu bumkod of price»,

Vol LV-, No. IfMONTREAL A-0 NEW YORK
Nhortmt line.

\H4& nLve Nvelrmi tilJISn.
t*.18 p m,lonlreal -7 16 »

bishop hbditWeek deju

REDUCED FARES
Until October 31. 1608.

Second Class Colonist Fares from Montreal to
SBATTI E, VICTORIA, VAN- PAD Qfl 

COlJVEKend PORTLAND,

$46.40
$45.90

c»L«uD« armea, sra- ei.fi Rll

Se«Le»*™<,,l*CO’ ,'os Ax J49 00

Lew Rati, t§ Many Btktr Felati.

CITY TICKET OFFICER 1 
1*7 *4.JaneeeStreet.Telephone»

460 A 4SI. or Bonnventnre»Satlen

The Right Rev. Dr. He 
Newport, preaching a 

cration of St. Brigid’s C 
jagh, Co. Longford, tool 
-Anri it came to pass t 
y* whole city of Jeruse 
space of forty days were 
men riding in the air, in 
ment, and armed with 
bands of soldiers” (II M- 
3). We take from thi 
journal the following re] 
Lordship’s beautiful discc 

It is impossible for any 
sqt his foot on the soil 
much less to mix with her 
learn to know them, wit; 
a strange seifse of the ne 
the protection of God. 
arises from «the conviction 
ly to what one otherwise i 
here is a people who bav 
Catholic Faith in the fac< 
human attempt to make t 
up, and who keep it to tl 
spite of every temptation

ip to $125.00won many prizes.
A pupil of the Christian Brothers 

who passed in the first division of 
the associate grade is the youngest 
candidate that has ever passed such 
an examination at Newfoundland. 
The pupil in Question is only four- , 
teen years of age, while the limit of 
age for those competing in tVie

WHAT DO YOU PAY FOR YOUR DERBY?
The more you pay, the better the quality should be. 
That theory is put into practice at this store.

for $1.50 each. We begin at $1.59, because you cannot get an All Fur SilU Trim
med Hat for lees anywhere. Every $1.59 HAT we sell we guarantee to 
keep its shape and color. Besides being all fur and silk trimmed, it 
has an imported leather inside band. A man who buys c*ne of these 
comes back again and brings his friends with him.

If you wish to pay more, we h&vq—
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FUR FELT HATS, Fedora, Alpine and 

Derby, all up-to-date styles, calf and Russian loathe® inside 
bands, finest silk trimming». Prices ...................$2,60 and $2.95

cholson, the Misses Lepage, 
of the groom, Mrs. Yanscy, Miss Bru
net, Mrs. John Kelly, Miss Agnes 
Brennan, Miss Gooley, Mrs. Mann, 
Miss Nellie Magee arid many others. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to the Windsor Station, from 
whence they proceeded to Ottawa, 
and Inter in the day to their future 
homo at Old Forgo, New York.

8-10, regular $2.75, $3.00 and 
$3.25, for $2.00 each.

8-10. regular $4.00 and $4.25, 
for $2.60 each.

8-12, regular $8.25, $3.50 anu 
$4.00, for $2.50 each.

8-12, regular, $4.50, $4.75 and 
$5.00 for $3.10 each.

TABLE NAPKINS.
20 inches, 21 inches and 22 

inches, regular $2.50 and 
$2.65, for $1.50 per dozen.

24 inches, regular $3,00, $3.25 
and $3.50, for $2.10 per doz.

25 inchqs, regular $5.50, for 
$3.50 per dozen.

DOYLIES, assorted sizes-
.7, .8, .9, .12, .15 and .20, for 

.5, .8, .10 and .15.
ROLLER TOWELLING.

Regular .10, .12, .15, .17 and

liminary grade for prizes and schol
arships is fifteen. The many sons 
and daughters of Terra Nova who 
reside ntr present in Montreal, many 
of them readers of the True Witness,1 
will be glad to I cam that their for
mer teachers still uphold), the banner 
of Catholic education with the words 
“Excelsior.”

Cheap Rates
Second Cloe* from Montre»! Until 

October SI et, 1909.
I | A Vancouver, Victoria,
Lilli m| Seattle, Tacoma,Wash. 
[I HrU • V U and Portland, Ore.
I j A m A—Spokane, Wash., Nel- 
L || K fl H son, Rossland, Mii- )t0»TU way, B C. 
k. M ■■ A ft—Missoula, Mont, Salt 
k/L*l Mil Lake, Utah. Helena, 
PTiI* VU Butte and Anaconda. 
I IA A A—San Francisco, Los 
ITUiUU AnKcles> via Chicago

Proportionately low rates to other points

BRENN AN-MULCA1R.
Tuesday morning, ait St. Anthony’s 

Church, took place the marriage of 
Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Mulcair, to. Mr. Joseph Brennan-, 
cashier of the Americaif Tobacco» Co. 
The bride, who wa»s unattended, was 
given away by her father. She wore 
a gown of white sRb- eolienne over 
white taffeta, with yoke and trim
mings of Renaissance lace, and hat 
of white Perry velvet with plumes, 
and carried a shower bouquet. of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. 
Rev. J. E. Donnelly, the pastes, per
formed the ceremony and said the 
nuptial Mass. The choir of the church 
and St. Ann’s choir rendered several 
selections during the service. Prof. 
P. J. Shea presided at the organ. 
After the marriage, breakfast was 
served at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Brennan left for New York, the bride 
travelling in a navy blue cloth coo- 
fume, with hat. to match. On their 
return they will reside at 721 St. 
Antoine street. The presents were 
numerous, that of the groom being a 
pearl and diamond pendant.

MGRTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES
SOMETHING SEEMS T< 

THEM.
Some power unseen appee 
them in its keeping. The 
have their frailties and tl 
comings, but these do not 
other peoples, lead to apoi 

labor, they 1

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, $5 to $5.10; strong bakers, 
$4.70 tof $4.80; winter wheat patente, 
$4.50 to $4.60, and straight rollers, 

in bags,$4.25 to $4.35 in woe 
$1.90 to $2.00.

ROLLED OATS—$2.30 
per bag.

PEARL HOMINY—$1.85 to $1.90 
In bags of 98 lbs.

CORNMEAL—$1.45 to 
bag.

MILL FEED—Ontario bran in bulk 
$15 to $15.50; shorts, $20 to $20.50; 
Manitoba bran in bags, $17 to 
$18; shorts, $20 to $21.

HAY—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per 
ton on track; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $6 to $6.25; clover mixed, 
$6.50 to $7.

OATS—No. 2, 34c to 34$c per bush; 
No. 3, 33c to 33$c.

BEANS—Choice primes, $1.50 to 
$1.55 per bushel; hand picked, $1.65 
to $1.70.

PEAS—Boiling, in car load lots, 
95c to $1 per bushel; No. 2, 77c.

POTATOES—New potatoes in bags 
of 80 lbs., 50 to 55c; in bags of 90 
lbs., 65c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12c to 13c per section in 1 lb. sec
tions; extract, 6$c to 7c; buck
wheat, 5$c to 6c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian

$2.35 COLONIZATION EXCURSION five, they 
learn like other men; but, 
as a whole, neither their 1 
their hearts,

$30 00
This store closes at* 5.30 

p.m. sharp. NEW ONTARIO
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12,1905

Low round trip Second Claee rates from 
Station* in QUEBEC and ONTARIO, 
OTTAWA, WINCHESTER end East ; also 
from HALEY’S and PEMBROKE 

—T0-
STTJRGEON FALLS, VERNEIt, 
WARREN, MARK8TAY, MAS
SEY, BLIND RIVER, CHELMS
FORD, and DESBARATS.

Return limit, November 12th. Tickets 
and full particulars may be obtained on 
application.

TICKET OFFICE: 129 SI. J»meeStreet
Next Pos Office.

$1.50 per nVdther riche 
neither learning no 

ty, would seem to make t 
loyal to their faith, as if t 
lection from above made 
weapons harmless and lav 
on poison that it should i 
them. This privilege of Jr 
protection, this special bl( 
Heaven, is without doubt 
measure due to the merits 
intercession of the Saints . 
All good comes to men by 
nation of Jesus, by His Fie 
Passion, by His Cross. 1 
are a part of the earthly 
tion of Jesus. They stand 
they enforce Him, they con 
gifts, and they make mei 
ways comprehend Him. Ir 
vens out of sight, but nea 
ther neither near nor far.

GREAT REDUCTIONS ON UMBRELLAS,
Only onoe In a while do you get euoh an opportunity se 

this Just the sort of Umbrella you wish for, at a much emall.r 
price than you anticipated paying.
4 DOZEN ONLY OF LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, extra quality Mark 

silk taffeta covering, steel rods, paragon frames, pearl post han
dles, with heavy silk tassels, in silk case. Regularly sold 
at $2.00. Special, while they Iast .................................................. ®

C(>ccc<>0<xx>0<>00<X>cKKXKK)ï<)<X)OOCKX>0<KMKKKXX>aû

r’"T,SLEYCl ,I
184 tol94St James St- Montreal1615 to H83 Notre D eme St

BARN TELEGRAPHY * K.R.
ACCOUNTING.

$50 to $100 per month salary as
sured our graduates under bond. You 
don’t pay us until you have a position 
Largest system of telegraph schools ie 
America Endorsed by all railway officials, 
Operators always in demand. Ladies also 
admitted. ”WrîTe lur catalogue.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, 0., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ga., 

Lacrosse, Wis., Texarkana, Tex., 
ban Francisco, Cal.

ENGLISH PRESBYTERIAN RE
BUKES A BIGOT. MONEY TALKSDONAHOE’S.

A number of timely subjects ar^ 
presented in> the current issue of Do* 
nahoe’s Magazine. The memorable 
visit of President Roosevelt to the 
Wyoming Monument is described by 
N. Newcome, who recalls the thrill
ing scenes in the Wyoming Valley, 
leading up to the massacre.

The Rev. Francis A. Cunningham

We learn from the June number of 
the Catholic Magazine for South Af
rica that at the J ohn Knox anniver
sary held at Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 
one of the si>enkers, a Presbyterian 
minister named Smith, took occasion»

digs—thereby

Bills for 80c, it goes without sav ing that 
i could. Well, that is just what we are do- 
of CARPET'S, OILCLOTHS, RUGS, MATS, 

BEDDING and CURTAINS, at 20 per cent. diA- 
15 th I just another week).

If yqu were offered Dollar l 
you wtfuld- buy as many as you 
ing. All our immense Stock c 
FURNITURE, BEDS, 
count till October 1HE HOSTS OF THE SA 

IRELAND,
Are they any other beiifgs 
fend once knew in the bodj

the Church a few vicious 
showing himself a 

worthy son of the.Scotch “Reformer.” 
His style of abuse is not even» suffi
ciently polished to justify reproduc
tion here, says the Magazirte. “We 
only note this matter here to record 
the honorable action of Sir Henry 
Rale, who was chairman' of the gathn 
ering. This distinguished Natolian 
did not find slander to his taste, and 
was bold enough to say so. He said 
that although an Englishman and not 
a Scotchman he had to some extent 
remedied- matters by becoming a Pres
byterian. But as his ancestors be
long to that Church which had come 
in for some condemnation in one of 
the addresses that evening he could

$18 to $19;; American cut clear fat 
beck, $20.25 "to $20.75; compound 
lard, 5fc to 6$c; Canadiad pure lard 
10c to 10$ of. kettle rendered, 11c to 
12c, according to quality ; hams 
12c to» 14c, according to size 
bacon, 14c to 15c | fresh killed 
abattoir dressed hogs, $9.25 to1 $9.50 
alive, $6.50 to $6.87$, mixed lots.

EGGS. — Straight stetik, 20c ;No. 
1 candled, 18$c to 19c.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 22$cf; 
undergrades, 21$ c to 22$c; dairy. 
18c to 20c.

CHEESE—Ontario, ll$c to life; 
Quebec, ll$c to ll$c.

ASHES—Fitfst pots, $5.40; ao- 
couds, at $4.7(k first pearls, none.

DOLLARS FOR 50c
toy Parted with their esse 
racters, or lost in their fl 
Heaven the quickest 
farces of their 
Jity burnt c -1 
fiwr brothers'

^BETTER THAN EVÊR^
and

being ? Is t 
out—is theic- thi 

w~.3' souls all go 
«Mir ardor fa, all tiieit Gc 
«tingudshed ? Remember v 
,ere- St- Patrick, tbe Pa, 
®e “atioe, was Its ear-lie 
peatast Evangelist. His • 
*»“t0fy—which there is no 
•til Upon here—is that ot 

by divine light, by tl 
iuten* conviction, mat ho 

the Irish race, and that 
■ It 1b of little consqqvea 

“was born, or whence he c 
career he traversed and 
“oil of Ireland. From Wl 

*»'*»• from Meath to the ; 

““«tains and beg, 
r-from thence tot» 
'«tient of the con 
: Armagh—he toed 
'looted the Cross,
1 hi 9 conguest to 
n sPWt who were 

“For the good ol 
t was his own pfor 
love ol Christ imp,

are the splendid advantages offered ie 
every department of ont school—Thn

THOMAS LIGGET, HU St, Catherine Street
OF TOIOWTO.

For quickly and thoroughly training 
ydtilg people to earn good salaries in 
business positions. With 22 teacbeis, 
best'equipment, up-to-date courses, 
modern methods and thorough system, 
wé Can guarantee excellent results. 

Our ■•« estslons le s 
t** “4«e4y" Write 1er It. 

ENTER AT ANY TIME
’ . JT H- IliW........Principal,

YONCE and GKRRARD Streets, 
Toronto, Ont.

though thusir reasoningChurcbi, and, 
is faulty. It is hard to give a satis- 

One bad Catho*

THE NECESSITY OF GOOD

factory reply to it. 
lie can do more harm than a dozen 
bad non-Oatholice. They make no 
profession of being good: he professes 
a religion that requires virtue, 
hie example ie the» worse on that ac
count.

But it is the ordinary Catholic who 
often fails to grarip the opportuni
ties that are within his reach In* 
doing good among his fellows. 
haps he is not aware of bis influa**.

Non-Catholics are sometimes sore
ly puzzled by the actions of some of 
their neighbors who profess to be 
Catholic. These non-Catholics may 
not be good-living people themselves»,

not but fqel that bis position in the DAIRY PRODUCE.
chair had become a somewha.t diffi
cult one. He could not agree with 
all that had been said by the Rev. 
John Smith ; the speaker had said 
that there had been saints in the 
Catholic Church, but he (Sir Henry 
Bale) would say that there were still 
saints in the Catholic Church; 
among the particular friendships o€ 
his life there were some he had lcwxwn- 
and lowed», although differing from ; 
them in religious belief. He did twit

Board- prices and the opinion of 
local produce dealers seem to indicate 
that there has been f furthnr frac
tional weakness in the butter 
cheese situation.

they may understand very little ol * 
the doctrines and practices of the 
Catholic dtiurch, buit they knW a»t 1 
leastt that Catholics are expected to 
lead -good lives. The religion, they 1 
profess requires this; and when, a Go- 
tholic tells short of what even those 
who profess no religion attain, these 
latter are often shocked.

There is, of course, a vast differ
ence between natural morality and 
the supernatural virtues that ’ the 
Christian aims to practice. This 
docs not mean that natural virtue is 
to.be neglected, or that its import
ance is lessened by the fact that the 
Christian aims at something higher^ 
The practice of the natural virtues 
is a pert of the complété Christian 
life which all are bound» to attain, as 
far as possible. .

Our Catholic people too often for
get that good may be arccfcnpHiAed 
by good example. We speak not toerè

Orders from Bri
tish cheese buyers are not coming in 
very fast, but considerable quantities 
of September cheese are being ship
ped on account of old orders. From 
11c to ll$c was paid at the boat 
yesterday, but ll$c was the ruling 
figure, the higher price having been 
paid for some select packages. To
day’s quotations on the local markqt 
are ll$c to ll$c for Eastern, and 
for Ontariofi,

ALL 8AILOB8 WELCOME. 
Concert every Wedneeday Even! ng

“«I hh.All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at 9 So a.in, <*« Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr Ay evening- 
Open week days from 9 urn., to 10 

p.m.

VESTMENTS Zil
S tat wee. Altar Furniture,

DIRECT IMPORTERS
WE BLAKE, 133 Church st
Premises lately occupied by D. k J JSsdliei à 0j

Toronto Cea.

fob» white and
life for colored.

The butter market is quiet and jot> 
bers report an appreciable dropping 
off in the orders from England. A 
dairy produce report for the week end* 
ing Sept. 80, received by mail from

"**!! God
permit that
whom I have 

* 1<mO- And on
• the gracious lege 

'£*** *> Mm to ct 
of H^”d aro*md Mn

,hcre8^ W<nmfl 1116 
6 he Pvaye*-U* d 

,ln«. even those who „ 
*■ and a divine voice 
',f,° <n>. ye sainte t»T 

fountain which is hirt 
» mountain, « 
®s **»« people of ïretan 
6,9 since his body was

Catholic Education S;c 12s Anc 
Success in Newfoundland.

On Sundays from t p.m. to 10 p.m.

8T. PETER aid COMMON 8TB.
The results of the CosmcU of High

er Education examinai!one at. New- 
foudaiamd have just been published. 
It is a noteworthy

“No malaria around here ?” said | 
the man with a tourist’» cap.

“Nope,” anewerqd Farmer Corn-] 
tossel. ^ ' ï * I

“Nor moequitoee ?”
“Nope.”
“You must have soTtOS'XH the W j 

npyances of country life/*
■-Yep.” Cl >. ■' J
"What are they 7” v
"Summer boarders. But we have 

to put up with them.”

ttioee who
fact that St. ties o( butter have been in good Ve- 

Bonavent.ure's College and Littledale Tueet, and are again dearer on the 
Academy ol St. John’s, and all the week. Lower Qualities have been 
other convent» and Catholic schools moderately imptlred for. 
throughout the Island halve done Thg louai prices quoted are 221c 
splendid work. In the associait» fry finest, and from 911 c to 221c for 
grade St. Bonaventurq’a College undergrade».
takes six ol the nineteen prizes. In Sherbrooke, Oct. 0.—Boarded, 840 
the intermediate grade, eighteen ptge. butter and 47 boxes of cheat* 
pris» have beat secured, fifteen ol butter sold at 22|c and cl

Northwest Review.

js it to leaf»
odest; that «•1
something ' he 
to which our v 
t we may make
t« use to our fr»1

oMtie
I Montreal, in the 
Montreal, trader.

I Montreal, 11th August, 1905. 

MURPHY. LUS81BR * ROY,

■Bid District regards his obligation*
tian and as ai citizen, is
stumbling-block to
Church.

atll*.

Canadian
Pac j no


